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ABSTRACT
Influenza A viruses are major pathogens for humans, domestic animals, and wildlife, and these viruses occasionally cross
the species barrier. In spring 2014, increased mortality of harbor seals (Phoca vitulina), associated with infection with an
influenza A(H10N7) virus, was reported in Sweden and Denmark. Within a few months, this virus spread to seals of the
coastal waters of Germany and the Netherlands, causing the death of thousands of animals. Genetic analysis of the hemag-
glutinin (HA) and neuraminidase (NA) genes of this seal influenza A(H10N7) virus revealed that it was most closely related
to various avian influenza A(H10N7) viruses. The collection of samples from infected seals during the course of the out-
break provided a unique opportunity to follow the adaptation of the avian virus to its new seal host. Sequence data for
samples collected from 41 different seals from four different countries between April 2014 and January 2015 were obtained
by Sanger sequencing and next-generation sequencing to describe the molecular epidemiology of the seal influenza
A(H10N7) virus. The majority of sequence variation occurred in the HA gene, and some mutations corresponded to amino
acid changes not found in H10 viruses isolated from Eurasian birds. Also, sequence variation in the HA gene was greater at
the beginning than at the end of the epidemic, when a number of the mutations observed earlier had been fixed. These re-
sults imply that when an avian influenza virus jumps the species barrier from birds to seals, amino acid changes in HA may
occur rapidly and are important for virus adaptation to its new mammalian host.
IMPORTANCE
Influenza A viruses are major pathogens for humans, domestic animals, and wildlife. In addition to the continuous circula-
tion of influenza A viruses among various host species, cross-species transmission of influenza A viruses occurs occasion-
ally. Wild waterfowl and shorebirds are the main reservoir for most influenza A virus subtypes, and spillover of influenza
A viruses from birds to humans or other mammalian species may result in major outbreaks. In the present study, various
sequencing methods were used to elucidate the genetic changes that occurred after the introduction and subsequent spread
of an avian influenza A(H10N7) virus among harbor seals of northwestern Europe by use of various samples collected dur-
ing the outbreak. Such detailed knowledge of genetic changes necessary for introduction and adaptation of avian influenza
A viruses to mammalian hosts is important for a rapid risk assessment of such viruses soon after they cross the species bar-
rier.
Influenza A viruses (family Orthomyxoviridae) are importantpathogens for humans, wildlife, and domestic animals. Influ-
enza A viruses are divided into different subtypes based on the
genetic and antigenic properties of the two surface glycoproteins
of the virus: the hemagglutinin (HA) and the neuraminidase
(NA). Wild waterfowl and shorebirds are natural reservoirs for
influenza A viruses withHA subtypes 1 to 16 andNA subtypes 1 to
9 (1). There is occasional transfer of influenza A viruses from
water birds to various other animal species (for a review, see ref-
erence 2). In particular, influenza A viruses from birds have been
detected in various species of marine mammals (for a review, see
reference 3). Influenza A viruses of the H3, H4, and H7 subtypes
have caused outbreaks of respiratory disease andmortality among
harbor seals (Phoca vitulina) off the coasts of the United States in
the past decades (3–6). In addition, the pandemic influenza
A(H1N1)2009 virus was isolated from free-ranging northern ele-
phant seals (Mirounga angustirostris) off the Californian coast (7).
Besides the isolation of influenza A viruses from various species of
seals, there is also serological evidence of infection (for a review,
see reference 3), highlighting the susceptibility of seals to infection
with influenza A viruses.
In spring and summer 2014, more than 500 harbor seals were
found dead off the coasts of western Sweden and easternDenmark
(Fig. 1A), associated with infection with an influenza A(H10N7)
virus (8, 9). Genetic analysis of the HA and NA genes of this virus
indicated that it was most closely related to avian influenza
A(H10N7) viruses detected through surveillance of wild birds in
Sweden and the Netherlands (8–10). In autumn 2014, the seal
crossmark
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influenza A(H10N7) virus spread south to seals off the coasts of
western Denmark and Germany, which resulted in the death of
between 1,500 and 2,000 seals (10). The furthest south that the seal
influenza A(H10N7) virus was detected was in the Netherlands,
where only dozens of seals were found dead during the outbreak.
This outbreak provided a unique opportunity to follow the
evolution of an influenza A virus soon after it crossed the species
barrier from birds to mammals. In order to study the genetic
changes and possible adaptation of the outbreak strain in the new
host, swabs and tissue samples were collected from dead seals that
were found off the coasts of Sweden, Denmark, Germany, and the
Netherlands, with emphasis on the timing of sampling to reflect
different phases of the outbreak.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Collection of samples. Seals that stranded between April 2014 and Janu-
ary 2015 off the coasts of Sweden (n  2), Denmark (n  4), Germany
(n 24), and the Netherlands (n 11) were sampled. Nose swabs (NS),
throat swabs (ThS), trachea swabs (TrS), trachea tissue specimens (Tr),
and/or lung tissue specimens (L) were collected under aseptic conditions
from harbor seal carcasses and stored at70°C. In total, 57 samples col-
lected from 41 different harbor seal carcasses were analyzed (see Table S1
in the supplemental material).
Sampleprocessing, PCRamplification, andSanger sequencing.Col-
lected swabs were vortexed briefly in Hanks’ balanced salt solution con-
taining 0.5% lactalbumin, 10% glycerol, 200 U/ml penicillin, 200 g/ml
streptomycin, 100 U/ml polymyxin B sulfate, 250 g/ml gentamicin, and
50 U/ml nystatin (ICN Pharmaceuticals) (transport medium). Lung tis-
sue specimens were defrosted, homogenized in transport medium by use
of a Fastprep-24 tissue homogenizer (MP Biomedicals), and briefly cen-
trifuged. Homogenization of tissues was performed under biosafety level
3 conditions. RNAs were extracted from tissue homogenate and swab
supernatants by use of aHigh Pure RNA isolation kit (Roche), and cDNAs
were prepared as described previously (11). To rule out genetic changes
generated during cell culture or egg passaging culture of the viruses,
mainly original materials were used, when available, for sequence analysis
of theHA gene. Thematerial that was used for sequencing for each sample
is listed in Table S1 in the supplemental material. The partial HA1 gene,
including the receptor binding domain (nucleotides [nt] 233 to 780), was
amplified by PCR with the forward primer 5=-CACCTTACAGGGACGT
GGGACAC-3= and the reverse primer 5=-CTAACTCGGCTCGGTGCTA
TCAG-3=, using Pfu Ultra II Fusion HS DNA polymerase (Agilent Tech-
nologies) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. In addition, the
complete HA genes from a limited number of samples (mainly original
materials) were obtained using previously described primers (12). PCR
products were purified from agarose gels by use of a QIAquick gel extrac-
tion kit (Qiagen), and consensus sequences were obtained by Sanger se-
quencing using a BigDye Terminator sequencing kit, version 3.0, and a
model 3100 genetic analyzer (Applied Biosystems) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. In addition to the sequence analysis of the
HA genes directly amplified from original material, all gene segments
were amplified from influenza A virus strains A/harbor seal/Germany/
PV20743_L/2014 and A/harbor seal/NL/PV14-221_TS/2015, which were
isolated on MDCK cells as described previously (13). A/harbor seal/Ger-
many/PV20743_L/2014 was selected as a representative of the outbreak in
Germany, while A/harbor seal/NL/PV14-221_TS/2015 was the latest in-
fluenza A(H10N7) virus detected in a harbor seal in theNetherlands (Jan-
uary 2015).
Analyses of influenza A(H10N7) virus sequence data.Consensus se-
quences of the gene segments of seal influenza A(H10N7) viruses A/
harbor seal/Germany/S1047_14_L/2014 and A/harbor seal/NL/PV14-
221_ThS/2015, obtained by Sanger sequencing, were aligned with
available sequence data for seal influenza A(H10N7) viruses A/Seal/
Sweden/SVA0546/2014 (the first isolate from this outbreak; EPI_
ISL_167226), A/Seal/Sweden/SVA0824/2014/H10N7 (EPI_ISL_167906),
and A/harbor seal/Denmark/14-5061-1lu/2014-07 (EPI_ISL_166244)
(available at the GISAID database [http://platform.gisaid.org]) by using
ClustalW in MEGA6 (14). For the HA and NA genes of A/harbor seal/
S1047_14_L/Germany/2014 and A/harbor seal/NL/PV14-221_ThS/2015,
sequences were obtained directly from original material, while sequences
of the other gene segments were obtained from MDCK cell (A/harbor
seal/S1047_14_L/Germany/2014) or embryonated chicken egg (A/harbor
seal/NL/PV14-221_ThS/2015) passaged materials.
Pairwise identities were calculated on the nucleotide and deduced
amino acid levels by using MEGA6, and detection of influenza A virus
sequencesmost closely related to the seal influenza A(H10N7) viruses was
performed by BLASTn analysis based on influenza A virus sequences
available in the NCBI (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) and
GISAID (http://platform.gisaid.org) databases. Comparison of amino
acid sequences of gene segments of seal influenza A(H10N7) viruses and
Eurasianwild bird influenza A viruses was performed using sequence data
available in the Influenza Research Database (www.fludb.org) and the
GISAID database (http://platform.gisaid.org). Amino acids of the H10
gene were numbered according to the numbering commonly used for the
influenza A virus H3 gene.
Phylogenetic analyses. Bayesian molecular clock analysis was per-
formed using BEAST 1.8.2 (15). The nucleotide substitution model used
was HKYG (16), with the alignment partitioned by codon position and
substitution rate and the rate heterogeneity parameters unlinked across
positions. The analysis used an uncorrelated lognormal relaxedmolecular
clock (17) and a Bayesian SkyGrid tree prior (18). BEASTwas also used to
reconstruct nucleotide sequences at ancestral nodes, which were subse-
quently translated to amino acid sequences and used to detect amino acid
changes along branches in the phylogeny. This analysis was performed on
an alignment of completeHA segments from26 selected samples, and also
on a larger data set composed of these 26 sequences aligned with an addi-
tional 35 partial HA sequences (466 bp). For both BEAST analyses, the
Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) chain was run for 100,000,000
states, with a sampling frequency of 1 every 10,000 states. This was suffi-
cient to ensure effective sample sizes of at least 500 for the posterior and
prior probabilities, the likelihood, and all numerical model parameters.
Using the program NETWORK, a phylogenetic network was constructed
based on the amino acid sequences of the complete HA sequences, using
the median joining method and otherwise default parameters (19; http:
//www.fluxus-engineering.com/).
Next-generation sequencing of partial influenza A(H10N7) virus
HA genes. Sequence analysis of the available HA gene segments revealed
that the region surrounding the putative receptor binding site contained
themost sequence variation. To identify the presence of virus quasispecies
in this region and to obtain additional virus variants present in 30 original
materials collected from the seals, the partialHA1 gene (nt 233 to 780)was
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amplified as described above. Subsequently, libraries were prepared from
each sample, and emulsion PCRs and 454 GS Junior sequencing were
performed according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Roche). Ob-
tained reads were sorted by bar code and analyzed as described previously,
using default parameters and a Phred score of 20 in CLC Genomics soft-
ware 7.5.1 (11). Readswere aligned to the reference Sanger sequence of the
influenza A virus A/Seal/Sweden/SVA1412040224-SZ1847/H10N7/2014
based on the date of collection of the carcass. The threshold for mutation
detection was set at 5%, and registered minority variants were checked
manually for accuracy.
RESULTS
Sequence comparisons between the first seal influenza A(H10N7)
virus and avian influenza A viruses. Analysis of the complete ge-
nomes of A/Seal/Sweden/SVA0546/2014 (April 2014), A/
harbor seal/Germany/S1047_14_L/2014 (October 2014), and
A/harbor seal/NL/PV14-221_TS/2015 (January 2015) by BLASTn
searches revealed that all gene segments were most closely related
to gene segments from influenza A viruses detected in Eurasian
wild or domestic birds (Table 1). Comparison of the amino acid
sequence data from the various seal influenza A(H10N7) viruses
and the sequence data from Eurasian avian influenza A viruses
available at the Influenza Research Database revealed that A/Seal/
Sweden/SVA0546/2014 (April 2014) had amino acids—at six po-
sitions—that were not present in any of the available Eurasian
avian virus sequences; these were at three positions in HA (351H,
379I, and 398D) (Table 2), two positions in PB2 (17C and 453S),
and one position in PA (192H) (Table 3).
Sequence similarities between seal influenza A(H10N7) vi-
ruses. Analysis of the mean pairwise identities on the nucleotide
and deduced amino acid levels between the sequences of the com-
plete genomes of A/Seal/Sweden/SVA0546/2014 (April 2014;
“early”), A/harbor seal/Germany/S1047_14_L/2014 (October
2014; “middle”), and A/harbor seal/NL/PV14-221_TS/2015 (Jan-
uary 2015; “late”) revealed that there were higher pairwise se-
quence similarities between the internal gene segments of these
viruses than those for the HA and NA genes. The NS gene had the
lowest pairwise identities of the internal gene segments, withmean
values of 99.5% at the nucleotide level and 99.1% at the amino
acid level. Mean pairwise identities between the HA genes of the
analyzed viruses were 99.1% at the nucleotide level and 98.2% at
the amino acid level, while pairwise identities between the NA
genes of the analyzed viruses were 98.8% at the nucleotide level
and 98.7% at the amino acid level. Additional analysis of the pair-
wise identities of HA and NA on the nucleotide and amino acid
levels revealed that the relatively low pairwise identity of NA was
caused mainly by the NA of A/Seal/Sweden/SVA0546/2014; the
mean pairwise identity for the other analyzed viruses was 99.5%
on both the nucleotide and amino acid levels.
By comparison of the amino acid sequences of the complete
genomes of A/Seal/Sweden/SVA0546/2014 (April 2014), A/har-
bor seal/Germany/S1047_14_L/2014 (October 2014), and A/har-
bor seal/NL/PV14-221_TS/2015 (January 2015), 12 amino acid
changes in the internal gene segments were observed between
A/Seal/Sweden/SVA0546/2014 and one or both of the other
strains (Table 3). Five of these 12 changes were present in both
A/harbor seal/Germany/S1047_14_L/2014 andA/harbor seal/NL/
PV14-221_TS/2015, and four were present only in A/harbor seal/
NL/PV14-221_TS/2015. Comparison of these amino acid changes
with the sequences of Eurasian influenza A viruses fromwild birds
present in the database revealed that one of these changes (PB1
752D) has not been detected in wild birds.
In NA, two amino acids were detected in A/harbor seal/NL/
PV14-221_TS/2015 (January 2015) that were not present in one of
the “early” or “middle” seal influenza A(H10N7) viruses or in the
available Eurasian wild bird avian influenza virus sequences (247I
and 436T) (Table 4).
In HA, a gradual accumulation of amino acid substitutions
FIG 1 Phylogenetic analysis of seal influenza A(H10N7) virus HA amino acid sequences. (A) Schematic overview of the locations where seals were found;
samples were collected from these seals to determine the complete HA sequence. Samples were numbered according to the date found. Colors indicate the areas
where the seals were found (orange, Kattegat, Sweden, and Denmark; yellow, Skagerrak, Sweden; green, Schleswig-Holstein, Germany; light blue, Limfjorden,
Denmark; pink, North Sea coast, Denmark; blue, Niedersachsen, Germany; purple, Vlieland, the Netherlands; and magenta, Zeeland, the Netherlands). (B)
Median joining network of seal influenza A(H10N7) viruses and a closely related avian influenza virus strain (A/Mallard/1/2014). Amino acid changes are
indicated at each network branch, and sample numbers are indicated at each position in the network. (C) Bayesian analysis of complete seal influenza A(H10N7)
virus HA gene nucleotide sequences. A closely related avian influenza virus strain (A/Mallard/1/2014) was used as an outgroup. Posterior values are indicated at
nodes.
TABLE 1 Avian influenza A virus strains most closely related to “early” and “late” seal influenza A(H10N7) viruses based on BLASTn analysis
Gene
segment
Avian influenza A virus with highest identity
to A/Seal/Sweden/SVA0546/2014 Database ID % Identity
Avian influenza A virus with highest identity
to A/harbor seal/NL/PV14-221_Ts/2015 Database ID % Identity
HA A/mallard/Sweden/133546/2011 (H10N4) EPI618608 99 A/mallard/Sweden/133546/2011 (H10N4) EPI618608 98
A/Mallard/NL/1/2014 (H10N7)a EPI552751 98 A/Mallard/NL/1/2014 (H10N7)a EPI552751 98
NA A/domestic duck/Republic of Georgia/2/
2010 (H10N7)
EPI618036 99 A/chicken/England/2830/2015 (H7N7) EPI618036 98
PB1 A/ruddy turnstone/Iceland/2899/2013
(H5N1)
KM213387 99 A/wild duck/Korea/SH5-60/2008 (H4N6) JX454759 98
PB2 A/mallard/Netherlands/1/2010 (H2N3) CY122315 98 A/mallard/Netherlands/1/2010 (H2N3) CY122315 98
PA A/ruddy turnstone/Iceland/2899/2013
(H5N1)
KM213387 99 A/ruddy turnstone/Iceland/2899/2013
(H5N1)
KM213387 99
NP A/mallard/Sweden/107688/2009 (H10N1) EPI618599 98 A/mallard/Sweden/107688/2009 (H10N1) EPI618599 98
M1 A/mallard/Germany-RP/R193/09 (H1N1) EPI248496 99 A/mallard/Germany-RP/R193/09 (H1N1) EPI248496 99
NS A/turkey/Germany-NI/R534/2013 (H7N7) EPI490874 99 A/turkey/Germany-NI/R534/2013 (H7N7) EPI490874 99
a Included in the Bayesian analysis.
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over time and place was observed when “early,” “middle,” and
“late” sequences were compared. Ten of these accumulative
amino acid changes (82K, 204Q, 220L, 236K, 238I, 379I, 381K,
398D, 482D, and 508N) were not detected in available Eurasian
influenza A(H10N7) virus sequences (Table 2 and Fig. 1B). In
addition, a number of amino acid changes were detected in only a
proportion of the analyzed HAs of influenza A(H10N7) viruses
(Fig. 1B).
Phylogenetic analyses. Phylogenetic analysis of the HA gene
sequences of seal influenza A(H10N7) viruses detected in samples
collected from harbor seals found dead off the coasts of Sweden,
Denmark, Germany, and the Netherlands showed a ladder-like
appearance suggestive of evolutionary changes accumulating over
the course of the outbreak as the epidemic spread southwards
along the western coast of Europe (Fig. 1). Similar results were
obtained when additional samples were included for which only
the partial HA gene sequence could be determined. In addition to
this stepwise evolution, a number of sequences, mainly fromGer-
many, formed a separate cluster that branched off from the main
tree (Fig. 1 and 2). Most amino acid changes were observed by
comparing the various “early” strains with each other andwith the
“middle” strain (A/harbor seal/Germany/S1047_14_L/2014),
while the “middle” strain differed at only three amino acid posi-
tions from the “late” strain (A/harbor seal/NL/PV14-221_TS/
2015).
Next-generation sequencing analyses. Given the observed
changes in the HA gene, the HA sequences were analyzed in more
depth. Analyses of the reads obtained by 454 sequencing con-
firmed the presence of major variants as detected by Sanger se-
quencing (data not shown). Time-ordered analysis of deep se-
quencing data showed a gradual shift in the virus population, with
mutations at nucleotide positions 684 (S206N) and 780 (T238I) of
theHAgene. In addition, variationswere detected at various other
positions, including variations at nucleotide positions 726
(Q220L) and 731 (G222S), which encode part of the putative re-
ceptor binding site. In addition, the complete codon of the amino
acid at position 222 was not present in proportions (12 and 13%)
of the reads of two samples collected from seals that were found
dead in Germany (A/harbor seal/S1052_14_TrS/Germany/2014
and A/harbor seal/S1047_14_L/Germany/2014). The observed
position 222 deletion variant was present only in reads with nu-
cleotides encoding a leucine (L) instead of a glutamine (Q) at
position 220. In the same samples, a nucleotide change at position
731 (G¡ A) which resulted in a putative serine (S) instead of a
glycine (G) at position 222 was present in 5% and 7% of the reads.
Also, this putative amino acid change at position 222 was present
only in combination with reads that had nucleotides that encoded
an L at position 220 (see Table S2 in the supplemental material).
DISCUSSION
In the present study, the molecular epidemiology of harbor seal
influenza A(H10N7) virus was analyzed during the outbreak
which occurred from spring 2014 until the winter of 2014 to 2015.
Comparison of the “early,” “middle,” and “late” seal influenza A
viruses with each other and with the most closely related avian
influenza A(H10N7) viruses showed the presence of amino acid
variations between the seal influenza A(H10N7) viruses and Eur-
asian avian influenza A viruses, but also a gradual accumulation of
amino acid changes in the seal influenza A(H10N7) viruses.
Amino acid changes were mainly detected in HA, some of which
have not been detected in influenza A viruses collected from Eur-
asian birds. The presence of these changes suggests an adaptation
of the seal influenza A(H10N7) virus to replication or transmis-
sion in the new host. Comparison of the “early” viruses revealed
many changes, while comparison of the “middle” and “late” vi-
ruses revealed relatively few amino acid changes. Some of the
changes detected in the “early” viruses became fixed and were also
detected in the “middle” and “late” strains, suggesting that they
played a role in adaptation to the newhost.However, thismight be
biased, because the time frame between the “early” and “middle”
periods was about 6 months and the time frame between the
“middle” and “late” periods was only 3months, and becausemore
samples from the “middle” and “late” periods were analyzed.
Although the detected amino acid changes are suggestive of
mammalian adaptation, the only currently known genetic marker
of potential adaptation to mammals that was detected in seal in-
fluenza A(H10N7) viruses was 220L (20, 21), which suggests that
the observed amino acid changes might be specific for seals and
influenza A(H10N7) viruses or were due to drift. It is interesting
that genetic changes were detected in the putative receptor bind-
ing site (positions 220 and 222), including a deletion variant at
position 222. This deletion variant was also detected in 5% of
viruses when the virus was cloned in vitro (data not shown), which
indicates that the variant was indeed present and was not a next-
TABLE 4 Comparison of amino acid sequences of the NAs of seal influenza A(H10N7) viruses at different stages of the outbreak
Influenza A virus
Amino acid at position:
39 40 78 81 158 174 205 247 259 263 331 369 372 380 386 399 400 436
A/Mallard/NL/1/2014 G G S P V I V S R V K R S P P N N A
A/Seal/Sweden/SVA0546/2014 (April
2014)
E E L P I M I S K I Q I S R T N N A
A/harbor seal/Denmark/14-5061-1lu/
2014-07 (July 2014)
G G S S I I V S R V K R S P P S K A
A/Seal/Sweden/SVA0824/2014/H10N7
(August 2014)
G G S S I I V S R V K R S P P N N A
A/harbor seal/Germany/S1047_14_L/2014
(October 2014)
G G S S I I V S R V K R S P P N N A
A/harbor seal/NL/PV14-221_ThS/2015
(January 2015)
G G S S I I V I R V K R S P P N N T
Amino acid unique to outbreak strain?a         (I)           (T)
a Amino acids of seal influenza A(H10N7) viruses that were not detected in Eurasian avian influenza virus sequences are indicated in parentheses.
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generation sequencing artifact. Note that lowly pathogenic avian
influenza viruses showmoderate but not abundant attachment to
the harbor seal trachea (22) and that the observed changes in HA
might be associated with more abundant attachment to the tra-
chea, as seen for seasonal human influenza A viruses in the human
trachea (23). Additional studies are currently ongoing to elucidate
the impact of the genetic variation at these positions.
It is interesting that pairwise identity analysis of the NA
sequences from the various seal influenza A(H10N7) viruses
confirmed that the NA gene segment of seal influenza virus
A/Seal/Sweden/SVA0546/2014 was relatively divergent from
those of the other seal influenza A(H10N7) viruses, as shown
previously (8) (Fig. 3). Phylogenetic analysis revealed that the
NA gene of A/Seal/Sweden/SVA0546/2014 branched with NA
genes detected in wild and domestic ducks, while NA genes of
other currently known seal influenza A(H10N7) viruses
branched with NA genes from viruses detected recently in out-
breaks of influenza A(H7N7) virus among poultry farms in the
FIG 2 Bayesian analysis of partial seal influenza A(H10N7) virus HA gene segment nucleotide sequences. Numbering and color coding of samples correspond
to those for the viruses shown in Fig. 1. A closely related avian influenza A(H10N7) virus strain (A/Mallard/1/2014) was used as an outgroup. Branches with
viruses with the same amino acid sequence have the same color, and amino acid changes at each branch are indicated below the branch.
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Netherlands and the United Kingdom. This difference was ob-
served only for the NA gene and indicated introduction of a
separate NA gene rather than rapid evolution, which suggests
that more than one virus has infected the harbor seal popula-
tion or that the virus has moved back and forth between seals
and birds. This also indicates that the various amino acid
changes in the HAs of the early seal influenza A(H10N7) vi-
ruses might also reflect the diversity of viruses present in the
avian reservoir, not necessarily an adaptation to seals.
In conclusion, the present study made use of a geographi-
cally and temporally structured set of primarily original sam-
ples and the availability of advanced sequencing techniques to
track the genetic changes of an avian influenza H10N7 virus
soon after introduction into harbor seals. The results highlight
the ability of an avian influenza A virus to rapidly adapt to a
mammalian host and cause an outbreak with substantial mor-
bidity and mortality. Further in vitro and in vivo analyses are
needed to elucidate the effects of these genetic changes on virus
dynamics and the pathogenesis of seal influenza A(H10N7)
virus infection in harbor seals. Nevertheless, the study provides
another example of the genetic flexibility of influenza A viruses
and their capacity for host-adaptive changes following inter-
species transmission events.
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